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Abstract 
Photovoltaic effect on single-crystalline silicon treated by compression plasma flows is studied. A number of samples (1ൈ1 cm) 
of single-crystalline silicon with n- and p-types of conductivity and different dopant concentrations (p-type silicon doped by B: 
0.3, 4.5, 10, 12 Ωήcm; n-type silicon doped by P: 0.5, 4.5, 20 Ωήcm) were treated by nitrogen, hydrogen and helium compression 
plasma flows with energy density 5-12 J/cm2. Open-circuit voltage (AM1.5 spectrum of solar irradiation) dependence on 
plasma-forming gas, type of conductivity and dopant concentration was studied. It was established that photovoltaic effect takes 
place only in p-type silicon. The effect is maximal for boron concentration 4.5 Ω ήcm. Nitrogen plasma treatment causes 
appearance of photovoltaic effect for all types of p-silicon. At the same time after helium and hydrogen plasma treatment the 
effect is observable only for 4.5, 10 and 12 Ωήcm samples and is absent for 0.3 Ωήcm silicon. Thermo-EMF sign measurements 
show that the present effect is connected with appearance of new additional donors under plasma action in pre-surface layer. 
Possible reasons of donor appearance are silicon doping by nitrogen and appearance of thermo-donors. Compression plasma 
flows can be considered as perspective cheap method of silicon treatment for silicon based solar cell technology. 
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1. Introduction 
The photovoltaic industry now is in rapid growth. Low cost, high efficiency and durability of solar cells must be 
provided for their wide usage. These requirements led researchers to focus their efforts on the development of low 
cost techniques for junction formation, for surface texturing and for formation of the contacts for solar cells. From 
this point of view compression plasma flows (CPF) can be considered as appropriate technique that can be used for 
surface texturing [1] and contact formation [2]. 
Nowadays one of the main concepts in solar energy is thin film solar cells. They significantly reduced solar cell 
cost. Simultaneously another problem concerning light absorption by such thin structures appeared. In order to 
increase absorption surface texturing is used. Texture can be formed using etching and special masks [3, 4]. 
Surface texturing in the case of CPF treatment is connected with kinetic processes of interaction between plasma 
and surface melt [1]. Process of convective intermixing of different layers and rapid solidification can cause 
significant increase of their contact surface [2]. It can be useful for formation of electrical contacts between 
materials. 
Comparing with other techniques of solar cell manufacturing CPF has as advantages as disadvantages. In order 
to form layers in solar cells different deposition techniques are used. They are magnetron sputtering, co-sputtering, 
spin coating, CVD and etc. Formation of doped layers is usually carried out by means of diffusion process [4-10]. 
Advantages of CPF using are short time of the process (~100 μs), possibility to carry out simultaneously surface 
texturing and active layer formation, formation of nanostructured layers. Main disadvantage of CPF is defect 
formation. This problem will be discussed below. 
In the present paper photovoltaic effect caused by CPF treatment of single-crystalline silicon is considered. 
Photo-voltage dependence on silicon type and plasma-forming gas is investigated in order to define main 
peculiarities of this effect and to clarify physical mechanisms of this phenomenon appearance.  
Nowadays there are many promising photovoltaic industry directions such as organic solar cells [6, 7] or solar 
cells based on nanostructures [8, 9, 11].  CPF treatment is used for silicon because it still remains one of the 
dominant materials in photovoltaic industry. It is widely spread and its technology is well developed in electronics 
and particularly for solar cells [12]. Single-crystalline silicon was chosen as model material with well-known 
properties in order to understand physical reasons of photovoltaic effect. In the future CPF is being planned to use 
for treatment of poly-silicon and amorphous silicon which are now in demand in solar energetics [10, 13, 14]. 
2. Experimental 
Compression plasma flows are kind of high energy density flows. Treatment is carried out in the following way. 
The air in vacuum camera is pumped out up to pressure ~ 10 Pa. Then plasma forming gas fills the camera 
(nitrogen, hydrogen or helium were used) up to pressure ~ 400 Pa. The next stage is to charge the capacitor system 
(typical voltages are from 2 to 4.5 kV). Then capacitors synchronously discharge on special electrode system 
containing central conic cathode and peripheral rod anodes. As the result discharge in plasma forming occurs. It 
causes formation of frozen electromagnetic field in the camera. This field holds plasma and causes plasma flows. 
Time of discharge is ~ 10 μs, time of plasma existence is ~100 μs. Plasma density is ~ 1017 cm-3. Plasma 
temperature can achieve 3 eV. Energy density is ~ 5-12 J/cm2. Power density is ~ 0.5-1.2 GW/cm2. This energy 
density interval is optimal for silicon treatment because at lower values there is no modification and at higher 
values silicon cracks. Flow rates were following:  nitrogen ~ 45 km/s; hydrogen ~ 60 km/s; helium ~ 55-60 km/s. 
While plasma flow interact with target shock-compressed layer near sample surface forms. This layer modifies 
material pre-surface layer. 100 μs time is necessary to melt material up to thickness of 25 μm [2]. Physical 
processes leading to pre-surface layer modification is shown in the fig. 1. First plasma heats material. When 
temperature achieves melting point material begins to melt and plasma forming gas dopes melt. It was shown 
earlier [2] that the convection mass transfer takes place while CPF action. Plasma action is followed by rapid 
solidification with cooling rate ~107 K/s [15]. Therefore CPF leads to pre-surface layer modification under non-
equilibrium conditions. 
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Fig. 1. Material modification by compression plasma flows 
 
In the present work single-crystalline silicon is investigated. Seven types of silicon were treated by compression 
plasma flows using nitrogen, hydrogen and helium as plasma forming gas. They are shown in table 1.  
 
 Table 1. Types of silicon for CPF treatment. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Open-circuit voltages were measured for spectrum of solar irradiation AM1.5. Also thermo-emf sign was 
measured on treated surface in order to define conductivity type after treatment. The given measurements were 
carried out for 300 samples. 
 
3. Results 
 
Silicon samples of n-type conductivity don’t reveal photovoltaic effect. Silicon samples of p-type conductivity 
reveal photovoltaic effect with open-circuit voltages from 200 to 430 mV. Additional investigations of open-circuit 
voltage dependence on boron concentration were carried out for p-type silicon. The given dependence appears to 
have maximum for silicon of type 2. Average and maximum photovoltages are shown in table 2. All samples of 
different silicon type were treated under the same conditions (energy density is 5-12 J/cm2).  
 
 
 
Number of 
silicon type 
Type of conductivity Resistivity 
(Ω*cm) 
Concentration of 
charge carriers (cm-3) 
1 p (boron) 0.3 5.66 ή 1016 
2 p (boron) 4.5 2.90 ή 1015 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
p (boron) 
p (boron) 
n (phosphorus) 
n (phosphorus) 
n (phosphorus) 
10 
12 
0.5 
4.5 
20 
1.28 ή 1015 
1.07 ή 1015 
1.15 ή 1016 
1.09 ή 1015 
2.38 ή 1014 
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Table 2. Open-circuit voltage dependence on silicon p-type
Finally dependence of open-circuit voltage on plasma-forming gas was studied (fig. 2). Voltages near 400 mV
were obtained after treatment by nitrogen, hydrogen and helium plasma for silicon of types 2, 3 and 4. As regards
samples of type 1 effect was observed only for nitrogen plasma.
Fig. 2. Open-circuit voltage dependence on plasma-forming gas
Measurements of thermo-emf sign showed that it changes on the treated surface from p- to n-type for all
samples which reveal photovoltaic effect. In the case of samples that don’t reveal effect it remains the same.
4. Discussion
On the basis of above mentioned results it can be concluded that action of CPF leads to junction formation on p-
silicon by means of appearance of additional donors. Physical nature of donors appearance is now under
consideration. Two possible reasons can be considered. They are silicon doping by nitrogen and thermo-donors 
formation. As it was mentioned in experimental part air is always present in camera (~ 10 Pa). Therefore during
plasma action in plasma forming gas nitrogen and oxygen doping takes place.
Number of 
silicon type
Average open-circuit 
voltage (mV)
Maximal  open-circuit 
voltage (mV)
1 200 250
2 370 430
3
4
340
330
400
380
0 0
200
370
320
370340
270
340
0
50
100
150
200
250
300
350
400
Hydrogen Helium Nitrogen
V o
c
V
, m
V
Plasma forming gas
0,3 Ohm·cm 4,5 Ohm·cm 10 Ohm·cm
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Also it is necessary to take into account that samples of silicon type with highest boron concentration (type 1) 
don’t reveal photovoltaic effect after hydrogen and helium plasma treatment. At the same time open-circuit 
voltages for samples treated by nitrogen plasma achieve 250 mV. This result shows that nitrogen plasma causes 
appearance of significantly larger number of donors than hydrogen or helium. It can be connected with amount of 
nitrogen on camera while treatment. On the basis of this result it is more probably that nitrogen doping of silicon is 
main reason of donor appearance. For exact answer this question further investigations are needed. 
As regards open-circuit voltage dependence on dopant concentration it can be connected with the following 
reason. In general photo-voltage depends on majority and minority charge carrier concentration. The latter depends 
on minority carrier concentration lifetime. Lifetime depends on majority carrier concentration. If it increases 
lifetime decreases because of recombination probability rise. Therefore there exists optimal dopant concentration 
[16]. 
 
4.1 CPF perspectives in photovoltaics 
 
If compression plasma flows are new method for material structure and properties modification it is important to 
discuss their perspectives in solar energy applications.  
CPF advantage is treatment simplicity. CPF can provide formation of periodic sub-micro- and micro-scale 
structures on silicon surface [1] and increase of contact surface between different phases [2]. As it was mentioned 
above CPF can also dope materials by plasma forming gas substance. All these opportunities are in demand in 
photovoltaics. 
From the other hand all these results are achieved by means of rapid non-equilibrium physical processes which 
are characterized by one negative effect. It is defect formation. Defects are centers of recombination in 
semiconductors and can significantly decrease power conversion efficiency. Therefore it is necessary to use CPF 
together with defect annealing. Future investigations will be carried out in this direction.  
 
5. Conclusions  
 
Compression plasma flows action on single crystalline p-silicon leads to appearance of photovoltaic effect. 
Open-circuit voltages are 200 – 430 mV. The nature of the given effect is formation of junction between n-type 
modified layer and p-silicon.  
The effect is maximal for silicon with resistivity 4.5 Ω*cm. It is connected with dependence of photo-voltage on 
both majority and minority charge carrier concentrations. Rise of one of them causes decrease of another. 
Photovoltaic effect takes place in silicon 0.3 Ω*cm only after treatment by nitrogen plasma. For silicon 4.5 
Ω*cm and higher this effect is present after treatment also by helium and hydrogen plasma. It is explained by the 
fact that most probable physical nature of additional donors is nitrogen doping of silicon which is always present in 
camera in rest air. But in helium and hydrogen plasma its quantity is less than in nitrogen plasma. This quantity is 
not enough to exceed holes concentration in silicon 0.3 Ω*cm and enough in silicon 4.5 Ω*cm and higher. 
CPF can be considered to be perspective tool for solar energy applications because this method can provide 
silicon surface texturing, can be used for contact formation and causes photovoltaic effect appearance in p-silicon. 
The next stage of investigations will be to study surface defects caused by compression plasma flows. 
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